U


Udall, Jerome Ira; b. NYC, Jan 24 1898.
Apparel mfr, exec, NYC; supporter Natl Recovery Adm; officer trade assns; active Beth Israel Hospital, synagog. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Udell, Sophie Spector; b. NYC, June 6 1900; d. Apr 5 1957.
Mfr, philanthropist, Chicago; officer Bd of Trade; active Jewish Orphan Home. • See: WWIAJ, 1938.

Ullman, Jacob; b. New Haven, 1870; d. NYC, Nov 12 1906.
Judge of Common Pleas Court, New Haven. • See: UJE (sub Ullman); WWLAJ, 9(1907-1908):505.

Ullman, Mrs AJ; b. ca 1855; d. Williamsport, PA, Mar 9 1912.

Ullman, Isaac Morris (Colonel); b. New Haven, Aug 29 1863; d. New Haven, Jan 28 1930.
Mercantile exec, communal & civic ldr, New Haven; mem Bd of Education; officer Am Jewish Com; dir Tuberculosis Assn, synagog; aide to CT governor. • See: UJE (sub Ullman); WWLAJ, 24:209, 32:155; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928.

Ullman, Joseph; b. ca 1838; d. Paducah, May 13 1912.
Civil War veteran, Paducah. • See: AJYB, 14(1912-1913):127.

U Buffalo, post-grad U Berlin, U Vienna. • Physician, Buffalo; faculty U Buffalo; officer synagog; dir Jewish Hospital Assn; Spanish-American War service, WWI advisory Bd mem. • See: WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; NTTYmes, Aug 22 1974, 36:2.

AB, MA, PhD U Chicago, U Munich, Am School of Classical Studies (Rome); honorary degree. • Classics scholar; faculty U Chicago, IA State, U NC; author/editor in field. • See: WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWLAJ, 4, NTTYmes, June 27 1965, 64:5.

Ullman, Rufus Monroe; b. Cleveland, May 30 1885; d. BS Wharton. • Investment banker, Cleveland; WWI service. • See: WWLAJ, 1928, 1938.

Harvard, PhD U Chicago. • Geographer, consult, author, Seattle; faculty Harvard, U Washington; bd Amtrak; officer professional orgs; WWII Joint Chiefs of Staff study dir. • See: WWIAJ, 7.

Ullman, Eugene Paul; b. NYC, Mar 27 1877; d. Apr 1933.

Ullman, Frederic; b. Kirn, Germany, Sep 24 1864; d. Buffalo, Nov 1939.
NYU, LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, theatre owner, Buffalo; pres Jewish Hospital, synagog. • See: WWIAJ, 1926, 1928; NTTYmes, Nov 12 1939, 48:7.

PhB Yale. • Motion picture exec, NYC; head Pathé News; producer "This Is America." • See: WWLAJ, 1938, NTTYmes, Dec 27 1948, 21:3.

Ullman, Hiram; b. ca 1855; d. Williamsport, PA, Mar 9 1912.

Ulanoff, Minnie D (Mrs Samuel Ulanoff); b. NYC, Mar 22 1900; d. Carmel, NY, Nov 27 1970.

Ullian, Frieda Silbert (Mrs Hyman B Ullian); b. Boston, Oct 16 1900.
AB, MA Radcliffe, EdM Harvard. • Communal ldr, Newton, MA; natl pres Jr Hadassah; natl officer Hadassah; bd Jewish Natl Fund, Natl Council of Jewish Women. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.

Ullman, Aaron; b. ca 1828; d. Peoria, May 15 1877.

AB, LLB Yale. • Lawyer, ass't state atty, justice of the peace, New Haven; officer YMHA, B'nai Brith, Boy Scouts; active United Jewish Appeal, synagog. • See: WWLAJ, 1928, 1938; NTTYmes, Aug 22 1974, 36:2.

Ullman, Alfred; b. Baltimore, Oct 2 1881.
MD Baltimore Coll of Physicians & Surgeons. • Surgeon, Baltimore; faculty U MD; active Jewish Orphan Home. • See: WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938.

AB, PhD U Chicago, U Munich, Am School of Classical Studies (Rome); honorary degree. • Classics scholar; faculty U Chicago, IA State, U NC; author/editor in field. • See: WWIAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; WWLAJ, 4, NTTYmes, June 27 1965, 64:5.
Ullman, Samuel; b. Hechingen, Prussia, Apr 13 1840; d. Birmingham, AL, 1924. Southern Scientific Inst (Port Gibson, MS). • Civic ldr, alderman, acting rabbi, Birmingham, AL; mem Bd of Education; pres Free Kindergarten; active B’nai B’rith, synagogue; contributor local & Jewish press; Confederate service. • See: UJE; AJYB, 7(1905-1906):110.

Ullman, Sol; b. NYC, ca 1893; d. NYC, July 6 1941. Lawyer, legislator, asst atty general, NYC; counsel State Med Grievance Com. • See: AJYB, 44:345; NYT, July 7 1941, 153.

Ullmann, Doris; b. NYC, ca 1884; d. Aug 28 1938. Worker, Baltimore; faculty U MD; officer Art & Synagog. • See: BS Lehigh. • Chemical engineer, Harrisburg; 2; NYTimes.

Ullmann, Malcolm Henry; b. Williamsport, PA, Jan 14 1886. Publisher, Germany; with Ullstein Co. • See: WWWIA, 1.

Ullman, Ansel; b. ca 1864; d. Williamsport, PA, Sep 5 1915. Lawyer, asst district atty, municipal judge, Williamsport; counselor at law; bd Tammany Soc; active B’nai B’rith, Jewish charities. • See: AJYB, 76:518.


Ullman, Samuel; b. Hechingen, Prussia, Apr 13 1840; d. Birmingham, AL, 1924. Southern Scientific Inst (Port Gibson, MS). • Civic ldr, alderman, acting rabbi, Birmingham, AL; mem Bd of Education; pres Free Kindergarten; active B’nai B’rith, synagogue; contributor local & Jewish press; Confederate service. • See: UJE; AJYB, 7(1905-1906):110.

Ullman, Sol; b. NYC, ca 1893; d. NYC, July 6 1941. Lawyer, legislator, asst atty general, NYC; counsel State Med Grievance Com. • See: AJYB, 44:345; NYT, July 7 1941, 153.

Ullmann, Doris; b. NYC, ca 1884; d. Aug 28 1938. Worker, Baltimore; faculty U MD; officer Art & Synagog. • See: BS Lehigh. • Chemical engineer, Harrisburg; 2; NYTimes.

Ullmann, Malcolm Henry; b. Williamsport, PA, Jan 14 1886. Publisher, Germany; with Ullstein Co. • See: WWWIA, 1.

Ullman, Ansel; b. ca 1864; d. Williamsport, PA, Sep 5 1915. Lawyer, asst district atty, municipal judge, Williamsport; counselor at law; bd Tammany Soc; active B’nai B’rith, Jewish charities. • See: AJYB, 76:518.
Unterman, Isaac; b. Warsaw, Oct 15 1889.

To US ca 1873. • Shirtmfr, Orthodoxldr, To US 1911. • Tchrs Seminary (Vilna), LLB Lawyer, publisher, editor, author, Newark; published "Morning Star"; staff Der Moment (Warsaw), Jewish Daily Press (Chicago). • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Untermann, Samuel Jr; b. Columbus, OH, Apr 28 1917; d. Larchmont, NY, June 1972.

AB Brown. • Pulp & paper co exec, reporter, editor, NYC; active YM-YWHA; WWII service. • See: WWLAJ, 5; NTimes, June 6 1973, 45:2.


To US 1900. • Businessman, liquor co exec, investment broker, NYC. • See: AJYB, 1972, 50:5.


Merchant, communal worker, Albany, NY. • See: AJYB, 41:432.

Unterberg, Clarence Ephraim; b. NYC, May 8 1901.

Textile Engr Philadelphia Textile Coll. • Investment banker, NYC; bd Jewish Welfare Bd; active JTS, synagog. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Unterberg, Israel; b. Poland, Dec 15 1863; d. NYC, May 1 1934.

To US ca 1873. • Shirt mfr, Orthodox ldr, philanthropist, NYC; active Jewish Education Assn, Altro Workshop, Jewish Welfare Bd, Fedn of Jewish Philanthropies. • See: AJYB, NITimes, March 2, June 6 1982; WWIAJ, 1934, 215:3.

Unterman, Isaac; b. Warsaw, Oct 15 1889.

To US 1911. • Tchrs Seminary (Vilna), LLB Hamilton Coll of Law, PhD Osloaooa Coll. • Lawyer, publisher, editor, author, Newark; published "Morning Star"; staff Der Moment (Warsaw), Jewish Daily Press (Chicago). • See: WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ.

Untermann, William Martin; b. Newark, Nov 26 1890; d. Feb 1944.

LLB NJ Law; School of Social Work. • Lawyer, social worker, Newark; supervisor Childrens Aid Soc; active Jewish Child Guidance, Democratic politics. • See: WWLAJ, 1938; NTimes, Feb 9 1944, 192.


Poet, author, singer, tchr; faculty Olivet Coll, New School, U Mi; autobiography. • See: UJE; EJ (sub Untermyer, Louis); WWLAJ, 1924, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ; WWLAJ, 5; NTimes, July 29 1970, 392.

Untermyer, Louis; b. NYC, Oct 1 1885; d. Newton, CT, Dec 18 1977.

Honorary degree. • Prolific author, editor, anthropologist, essayist, lecturer, translator, Newtown, CT; started as jewelry mfr. • See: UJE; EJ; AJYB, 24:210, 80:373; WWLAJ, 1924, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ; WWLAJ, 7; NTimes, Dec 19 1977, 42:1.

Untermyer, Alvin; b. NYC, Dec 1 1882; d. Sep 19 1963.

AB Princeton, BS, LLB Columbia/NY Law. • Lawyer, state supreme court judge (appellate division), NYC; officer Andrew Freedman Home. • See: UJE (sub Untermyer, Samuel); WWLAJ, 1938; BEOAJ; WWLAJ, 4; NTimes, Sep 21 1963, 21:1.


LLB Columbia. • Lawyer, NY supreme court judge. • See: UJE (sub Untermyer, Samuel); WWLAJ, 7; NTimes, Oct 19 1973, 44:1.


CCNY, LLB Columbia. • Noted lawyer, public servant, NYC; helped formulate Federal Reserve Law; advocated government ownership of public utilities, improved housing, officer Am Jewish Cong, World Non-sectarian Anti-Nazi Council; active Democratic politics, horticulture. • See: UJE; EJ; AJYB, 24:210, 42:485; WWLAJ, 1926, 1928, 1938; BEOAJ; WWLAJ, 1; DAB, 2; NTimes, Mar 17 1940, 1:4.


To US 1938. • MD U Vienna. • Dermatologist, allergist, Philadelphia; faculty U Vienna, U PA; author in field. • See: UJE; AJYB, 49:619; NTimes, Dec 18 1946, 29:1.

Urdang, George; b. Tilsit, Germany, June 3 1882; d. June 27 1960.


Urdang, Jacob; b. NYC, Jan 4 1889.

MD Li Coll Hospital, post-grad US Army Med School. • Orthopedist, Brooklyn; WWII service. • See: WWLAJ, 1938.


Uris, Harold; b. NYC, 1905/1906; d. Palm Beach, FL, Mar 28 1982.

Bldg exec, skyscraper bldr, philanthropist, NYC; trustee Fedn of Jewish Philanthropies; benefactor Columbia, Cornell, Metropolitan Museum of Art. • See: EJ (sub Uris); AJYB, 84:341; NTimes, Mar 29 1982, 17:6.

Uris, Henry; b. Lithuania, 1870; d. NYC, May 7 1945.

To US as boy. • Iron mfr, bldr, realtor, NYC; officer Beth Israel Hospital, Home of the Daughters of Israel, Jewish Maternity Hospital. • See: EJ (sub Uris); AJYB, 47:533; NTimes, May 8 1945, 19:3.

Uris, Leon; b. Baltimore, 1924.

Popular novelist, Battle Cry, Exodus; WWII service. • See: EJ.

Uris, Percy; b. NYC, Aug 19 1899; d. Nov 7 1971.

BS Columbia. • Bldr, exec, NYC; trustee Lenox Hill Hospital, Columbia. • See: EJ (sub Uris); WWLAJ, 5; NTimes, Nov 21 1971, 85:1.

Ury, Israel B; b. Russia, ca 1888; d. Bronx, Jan 1959.

To US 1910. • U Berlin, Lewis Insr. • Military supply dealer, labor arbitrator, Fayetteville, NC, Chicago, NYC; a fdp Peoples Relief (Chicago); tchr Heb schools; active Jewish Labor Com, Jewish Scientific Inst. • See: NTimes, Jan 7 1959, 33:3.


PhB Union Coll, LLB Albany Law; honorary degree. • Lawyer, communal civic ldr, Schenectady; natl pres Zeta Beta Tau; natl officer Amateur Athletic Union. • See: WWIAJ, 5.


NYU Law. • Trade unionist ldr; with ILGWU; NY state mediator; active Histadrut. • See: EJ; 1973-1982; NTimes, Nov 10 1973, 34:1.